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Architects

Bernardon Haber Holloway Architects PC
Neil B. Liebman architects@bernardon.com www.bernardon.com 425 McFarlan Road, Suite 200 Kennett Square, PA 19348 (610) 444-2900
Bernardon Haber Holloway Architects is an award-winning regional full service architecture, interiors and land planning design firm.

Bullock Tice Associates
John Tice j.tice@bulltice.com www.bulltice.com 909 East Cervantes Pensacola, FL 32501 (850) 434-5444
BTA is a 34-person architectural & interior design firm serving commercial developers with projects located throughout the Southeast. One of our strengths is an up-to-date knowledge base of specific markets and regulations along the North Gulf Coast.

Looking for an architect, engineer or contractor for your next redevelopment project? The NAIOP guide in this issue lists dozens of firms around the country.
Invest In Success:

*Darla Longo, Vice Chairman of CBRE,*

*had this to say about the County of San Bernardino.*

- The Inland Empire is now number one on every institutional buyer’s list
- San Bernardino County leads the country in industrial investment as well as in its overall recovery
- Buildings in the Inland Empire are the most state-of-the-art industrial facilities in the country
- Most companies locate in the Inland Empire because a majority of their clients and customers are there
- San Bernardino County is one of the most proactive counties for business in California

*Look into the advantages of investing and developing in the County of San Bernardino.*

*Contact us at: 909.387.4700*

---

Josie Gonzales, Chair, Fifth District Supervisor | Brad Mitzelfelt, Vice Chairman, First District Supervisor
Janice Rutherford, Second District Supervisor | Neil Derry, Third District Supervisor | Gary Ovitt, Fourth District Supervisor
Gregory C. Devereaux, Chief Executive Officer | Mary Jane Olhasso, Economic Development Agency Administrator - molhasso@eda.sbcounty.gov
County of San Bernardino Economic Development Agency | 385 N. Arrowhead Ave., Third Floor | San Bernardino, CA 92415 | 909.387.4700
GTM Architects
Lisa Wood
lwood@gmarchitects.com
www.gmarchitects.com
7735 Old Georgetown Road, Suite 700
Bethesda, MD 20814
(240) 333-2000
GTM Architects Inc. is a full service, award-winning firm offering services in planning, architecture, and design. Established in 1989, we are guided by a design philosophy that emphasizes client relations, values good design and is dedicated to incorporating sustainable strategies.

Hickok Cole Architects
Jennifer Murphy
jmurgy@hickokcole.com
www.hickokcole.com
1023 31st Street, NW
Washington, DC 20007
(202) 667-9776
HICKOK COLE ARCHITECTS is an award-winning Architectural and Interior Design firm in Washington, DC. The seventy-person firm specializes in the design of commercial office buildings, multi-family housing and interior design for corporate and non-profit clients.

KGD Architecture
Tsutomu Ben Kishimoto
krobertson@kgdarchitecture.com
www.kgdarchitecture.com
1300 Wilson Boulevard, Suite 250
Arlington, VA 22209
(202) 384-1642
KGD Architecture is a client-centric design practice in Washington, DC. We believe in our clients’ missions and embrace their challenges as our own. Our collaborative approach enables results that are sustainable, kinetic, and passionate, creating environments that enrich and inspire.

KSS Architects LLP
Edmund P. Klimek
eklimek@kssarchitects.com
www.kssarchitects.com
337 Witherspoon Street
Princeton, NJ 08542
(609) 921-1131
KSS Architects has designed millions of square feet of space tailored to the needs of our clients, repositioned outdated buildings, and remediated brownfields and previously developed sites. Our high-performing projects help businesses achieve the best bottom line in any economy.

KPF
info@kpf.com
www.kpf.com
11 West 42nd Street
New York, NY 10036
(212) 977-6500
KPF is one of the world’s pre-eminent architecture firms, providing architecture, interior, programming and master planning services for clients in both the public and private sectors. Operating as one firm with six global offices, KPF is led by 23 Principals and 19 Directors.

We’re Kirksey — passionate about great architecture and all things sustainable. As architects, designers, and planners, it is our responsibility to design high-performing, healthy buildings that positively impact the people, environment, and communities they serve. We do this by creating places that are resource-efficient, site and community enhancing, and provide a healthy and enjoyable experience for the people within them. Headquartered on our own corporate campus in Houston, Texas, we are a group of designers and creatives who greatly value each other, our clients, our community, and our earth.

Huitz-Zollar's
Mark Edgren
medgren@huitz-zollar.com
www.huitz-zollar.com
1717 McKinney Avenue, Suite 1400
Dallas, TX 75202
(214) 871-3311
Huitz-Zollar’s is a full-service multi-discipline AE firm with expertise in planning, design, program and construction management for commercial, retail and office development. The firm offers civil engineering, architectural, MEP, structural, surveying and landscape architectural services for public works, federal, urban development, transportation and buildings practice areas. Headquartered in Dallas, TX, the firm is ranked among the nation’s top design firms by Engineering News Record. Huitz-Zollar’s is committed to understanding and meeting the needs of our clients with quality and integrity.
MulvannyG2 Architecture
Carla Thompson
info@mulvannyg2.com
www.MulvannyG2.com
1110 112th Avenue NE, Suite 500
Bellevue, WA 98004
(425) 463-2000

MulvannyG2 Architecture provides comprehensive architectural, planning, and interior design services for office, retail, and mixed-use facilities throughout the world. The 300-person design firm has offices in Bellevue, WA; Portland, OR; Irvine, CA; Washington, DC; and Shanghai, China.

Tsoi/Kobus & Associates
Katy Tassmer
ktassmer@tka-architects.com
www.tka-architects.com
One Brattle Square
P.O. Box 9114
Cambridge, MD 20238-9114
(617) 475-4000

Now in its 28th year, Cambridge-based Tsoi/Kobus & Associates is one of the nations leading architecture, planning, and interior design firms for science and technology, commercial real estate, college and university, and health care projects.

Consultants

Birdsall Services Group
Scott MacFadden
smacfadden@birdsall.com
www.birdsall.com
611 Industrial Way West
Eatontown, NJ 07724
(732) 380-1700

Birdsall Services Group (BSG) is a professional service firm with recognized leaders in engineering and environmental consulting services. The combined strengths of our licensed and certified professionals enable us to serve a wide variety of clients in the private sector as well as all levels of government, public authorities, and non-profit organizations. With offices throughout New Jersey, including Newark, we can provide our clients with a broad range of engineering and consulting services that include Civil, Environmental, Geotechnical, Marine, MEP, Planning, Structural, Sustainable Energy, Transportation, Waste Management, and Water Resources. For decades BSG has been a trusted advisor, serving clients throughout the tri-state area with high quality design and engineering excellence.

Bohler Engineering, P.C.
Ludwig H. Bohler
lbohler@bohlereng.com
www.bohler工程.com
35 Technology Drive
Warren, NJ 07059
(908) 668-8300

Bohler Engineering has provided civil and consulting engineering services for more than 25 years through our 13 offices strategically located within the Eastern United States. Our Design Professionals assist clients in navigating the land development process from site evaluation and due diligence through project completion. Projects are approached from an owner/ developer perspective. By treating our clients’ projects like our own, we are able to continually exceed their expectations. The Firm’s services include: civil and consulting engineering, project management, surveying, environmental consulting, landscape architecture and permit procurement.

O’Donnell & Naccarato Consulting Structural Engineers
Anthony F. Naccarato
info@o-n.com
www.o-n.com
111 S. Independence Mall East, Suite 950
Philadelphia, PA 19106
(215) 925-3788

O’Donnell & Naccarato deliver cost-effective structural engineering, façade restoration, parking consultation and claims consulting services. The firm works on a vast array of projects types, including education and health care facilities, municipal and office buildings, parking garages, retail centers and residential.

Contractors/ Construction

Anderson-Moore Construction Corp.
Judith Schumacher
jschumacher@amcbuild.com
www.amcbuild.com
1568 Watertower Road
Lake Park, FL 33403
(561) 753-7400

Anderson-Moore Construction specializes in single-source construction solutions. We are aggressive in our pursuit of unique avenues to advance projects beyond the industry standards. Services: Preconstruction, Construction Management, General Contracting, Design-Build, Build-to-Suit, Renovation, Remodeling, Retrofitting.
Contractors/Construction continued

**Callahan, Inc.**
Patrick Callahan
pca@callahan-inc.com
www.callahan-inc.com
80 First Street
Bridgewater, MA 02324
(508) 279-0012

Callahan, Inc. is a full service construction management firm which specializes in construction management and preconstruction. The company’s experience includes commercial, corporate, retail, multi-family, education and historic preservation and rehabilitation.

**Clark Construction Group, LLC**
Bill Magruder
bill.magruder@clarkconstruction.com
www.clarkconstruction.com
7500 Old Georgetown Road
Bethesda, MD 20814
(301) 272-8100

Founded in 1906, Clark is one of the nation’s most experienced providers of construction services, with annual revenues of $4 billion. Headquartered in Bethesda, Maryland, Clark has regional offices throughout the U.S. As one of the country’s largest privately held general contractors, Clark employs over 3,000 professionals.

**DCT, Diversified Construction Technologies, Inc.**
Nicole Bolla
nicole@dct-sd.com
www.dct-sd.com
8340 Vickers Street, Suite K
San Diego, CA 92111
(858) 268-0077

DCT is a general contracting firm, specializing in tenant improvements, corporate office spaces, retail, lab, and entertainment construction. Mike Tiffany, President and CEO of DCT, started this company in 2004, and has brought with him fifteen years of local construction management experience. We provide an exceptional level of integrity, a standard of quality that requires company-wide commitment, and thorough understanding of what it takes to please a client.

**Edwards Construction Services, Inc.**
Lee Dunnam
ldunnam@edwardsconstruction.com
www.edwardsconstruction.com
85 SW 52nd Avenue
Ocala, FL 34474
(407) 872-1812

Edwards Construction Services, Inc. is a full service general contractor proficient with all project delivery methods. Edwards specializes in the construction of office buildings, manufacturing, distribution, food and beverage, senior living facilities as well as amenities throughout the Southeastern United States. Our mission is: 100% Customer Satisfaction. Office locations in Orlando (407) 872-1812, Ocala (352) 854-6266 and Lakeland (863) 688-3888.

**FCL Builders**
Michael J. Boro
1150 Spring Lake Drive
Itasca, IL 60143
www.fclbuilders.com
(630) 773-0050

For over 35 years FCL Builders has been providing Design Build Excellence. Known for construction of office, manufacturing, industrial and warehouse/distribution projects; the depth of their portfolio also encompasses data centers, healthcare, Cold Storage/Freezer facilities, hospitality and retail. Although FCL Builders primarily works in Illinois, they have also performed work across the country. It’s often clients who encourage FCL to venture to new locations for projects, because they trust in the quality FCL provides.

**Groom Construction**
Austin Smith
Austin@Groomco.com
www.Groomco.com
96 Swampscott Road
Salem, MA 01970
(617) 413-7575

Founded in 1979, Groom is a full service construction firm. Our services include: preconstruction, construction management, design-build and permitting. Our product types include: commercial, retail and multi-family. Along with Groom Energy Solutions LLC, we provide the quality, efficiency, and dependability that you would demand from an organization entrusted with your construction projects. Groom has offices in Massachusetts and Minnesota.

**MB Group**
Mark Meleski
markmbgroup@embarqmail.com
1800 E Desert Inn Rd, Suite 103
Las Vegas, NV 89169
(702) 567-8234

MB Group is dedicated to serving the construction needs of our clients and are committed to providing cost effective quality construction services. You will be completely satisfied with our work. Commercial & Industrial Tenant Improvement, Project Management, Design Solutions, Etc...

**R&O Construction**
Sandra Cox
scox@hoarlcc.com
www.hoarlcc.com
Two Metroplex Drive,
Suite 400
Birmingham, AL 35209
(205) 423-2279

Hoar Construction is a values driven company and is widely recognized as a national leader in construction and construction management. Hoar is changing the industry and producing benefits for clients with its innovative use of new technology.

**R&D Construction**
Barbara Taylor
barbara@randoco.com
www.randoco.com
933 Wall Avenue
Ogden, UT 84405
(801) 627-1403

R&D Construction has been specializing in commercial construction services for over 32 years. R&D has offices in Ogden, Utah and Las Vegas, Nevada with projects throughout the United States, and is ranked nationally in the “Top 200” construction companies.
rand* construction corporation
Paul Thomann
thomann@randcc.com
www.randcc.com
219 Roswell Street
Alpharetta, GA 30009
(770) 777-4180
Founded by Linda Rabbitt in 1989, rand* construction has grown into a successful national operation. We specialize in building renovations, interior-build-outs, design build and sustainable design. Over 83% of our projects are for repeat clients. Check us out at www.randcc.com.

Redcom Design + Construction, LLC
Jenn DiPirro
jenn@redcomengineering.com
www.redcomllc.com
137 Elmer Street
P.O. Box 160
Westfield, NJ 07091
(908) 233-4030
Redcom Design + Construction, LLC is a multi-faceted design-build company established in 1982. We are a general contracting company with in-house Architects, Engineers, Designers, Project Managers, and Project Superintendents.

RJM Construction
Bruce Halbasch
bruce.halbasch@rjmconstruction.com
www.rjmconstruction.com
7003 West Lake Street, Suite 400
St. Louis Park, MN 55426
(952) 837-8600
RJM Construction has been providing general contracting services since 1981. Headquartered in Minneapolis, with offices in Denver and Phoenix, RJM has more than 100 specialized staff members. RJM delivers on clients’ vision in ground-up construction, interior remodeling and long-term planning.

Why NAIOP Career Center? (Food for Thought)

19% of NAIOP Career Center jobs pay over $150,000

80% of Job Seekers have a Bachelor’s degree or higher

90% of US Commercial Real Estate is owned or directed by members of the Associations in the SelectLeaders Job Network

Serving the NAIOP Career Center with unequalled jobs and talent
Contact us at 800.615.7340 or sales@selectleaders.com
Contractors/Construction continued

Summit Builders
Debbie Retterer
detterer@summitbuilders.com
www.summitbuilders.com
3333 East Camelback Road, Suite 122
Phoenix, AZ 85018
(602) 508-6757
With offices in Arizona, California, Colorado, Texas and New Mexico, Summit Builders excels in large-scale commercial construction across the Southwest. Summit is reputed for exceeding client expectations and finishing projects ahead of schedule.

Design Build

Callahan, Inc.
Patrick Callahan
callahan@callahan-inc.com
www.callahan-inc.com
80 First Street
Bridgewater, MA 02324
(508) 279-0012
Callahan, Inc. is a full service construction management firm which specializes in construction management and preconstruction. The company’s experience includes commercial, corporate, retail, multi-family, education and historic preservation and rehabilitation.

Clark Construction Group, LLC
Bill Magruder
bill.magruder@clarkconstruction.com
www.clarkconstruction.com
7500 Old Georgetown Road
Bethesda, MD 20814
(301) 272-8100
Founded in 1906, Clark is one of the nation’s most experienced providers of construction services, with annual revenues of $4 billion. Headquartered in Bethesda, Maryland, Clark has regional offices throughout the U.S. As one of the country’s largest privately held general contractors, Clark employs over 3,000 professionals.

FCL Builders
Michael J. Boro
1150 Spring Lake Drive
Itasca, IL 60143
www.fclbuilders.com
(630) 773-0050
For over 35 years FCL Builders has been providing Design Build Excellence. Known for construction of office, manufacturing, industrial and warehouse/distribution projects; the depth of their portfolio also encompasses data centers, healthcare, Cold Storage/Freezer facilities, hospitality and retail. Although FCL Builders primarily works in Illinois, they have also performed work across the country. It’s often clients who encourage FCL to venture to new locations for projects, because they trust in the quality FCL provides.

Coler & Colantonio, Inc.
Susan Adamski
sadamski@col-col.com
www.col-col.com
101 Accord Park Drive
Norwell, MA 02061
(781) 982-5453
Coler & Colantonio, Inc. provides high quality civil, surveying, environmental engineering and construction services dedicated to the Land Development, Energy, Geospatial Technologies, and Government Sectors.

MB Group
Mark Meleski
markmbgroup@embarqmail.com
1800 E Desert Inn RD,
Suite 103
Las Vegas, NV 89169
(702) 567-8234
MB Group is dedicated to serving the construction needs of our clients and are committed to providing cost effective quality construction services. You will be completely satisfied with our work. Commercial & Industrial Tenant Improvement, Project Management, Design Solutions, Etc...

McCrone, Inc.
Mike Burcham
mburcham@mccrone-inc.com
www.mccrone-inc.com
20 Ridgely Avenue
Annapolis, MD 21401
(410) 398-1550
McCrone, Inc. is a full-service, award-winning civil engineering, land planning and surveying firm serving the Mid-Atlantic region. No matter what your challenge, we have the solution. Let our decades of experience bring you closer to your goal.

R&O Construction
Barbara Taylor
barbara@randoco.com
www.randoco.com
933 Wall Avenue
Ogden, UT 84405
(801) 627-1403
R&O Construction has been specializing in commercial construction services for over 32 years. R&O has offices in Ogden, Utah and Las Vegas, Nevada with projects throughout the United States, and is ranked nationally in the “Top 200” construction companies.

MB Group
Mark Meleski
markmbgroup@embarqmail.com
1800 E Desert Inn RD,
Suite 103
Las Vegas, NV 89169
(702) 567-8234
MB Group is dedicated to serving the construction needs of our clients and are committed to providing cost effective quality construction services. You will be completely satisfied with our work. Commercial & Industrial Tenant Improvement, Project Management, Design Solutions, Etc...

McCrone, Inc.
Mike Burcham
mburcham@mccrone-inc.com
www.mccrone-inc.com
20 Ridgely Avenue
Annapolis, MD 21401
(410) 398-1550
McCrone, Inc. is a full-service, award-winning civil engineering, land planning and surveying firm serving the Mid-Atlantic region. No matter what your challenge, we have the solution. Let our decades of experience bring you closer to your goal.
The markets are recovering, and now is the time to revamp your business plan equipped with new business contacts and up-to-date information on trends, emerging practices and market data for the commercial real estate industry!

**Development ‘12: The Annual Meeting for Commercial Real Estate** features unparalleled industry networking and world-class education and keynote sessions on the issues impacting your business in today’s changing market.

---

**“Office Building of the Future, 2020” Design Competition**

How will an office building developed in 2020 look and function? How will evolving user trends affect building design and operations? To gain valuable perspective, NAIOP invited its architect members to participate in a design competition, seeking the most innovative concepts and designs for the office building of the year 2020.

On Wednesday, October 24, the four firms selected by NAIOP judges as the winners of NAIOP’s 2012 Office Building of the Future, 2020 design competition will present their concept plans. Join us for this groundbreaking session!

---

Hear candid, insider views on leadership and the economy from Development ‘12 keynote speakers:

- **Larry Sabato**, political analyst and director of the U.Va. Center for Politics
- **Peter Morici**, economist and professor of International Business at the R.H. Smith School of Business at the University of Maryland
- **Ethan Penner**, chief executive officer of The Home Investment Company
- **Knight Kiplinger**, economic journalist and editor-in-chief of Kiplinger Financial Media Company

---

**Development ‘12 Diamond Sponsors**

- CBRE
- CenterPoint Properties
- GoStar Group
- Cushman & Wakefield
- Duke Realty
- EDDR
- Inner Light LaserSciences
- Marcus & Millichap
- PROLOGIS
- THE IBG Companies
- TIAA-CREF
- USA
- USAA
- Weichert

---

View the complete program at [www.naiop.org/development12](http://www.naiop.org/development12).

Register by September 24 to receive the Early Bird Discount!
Summit Builders
Debbie Retterer
drettener@summitbuilders.com
www.summitbuilders.com
3333 East Camelback Road,
Suite 122
Phoenix, AZ 85018
(602) 508-6757
With offices in Arizona, California, Colorado, Texas and New Mexico, Summit Builders excels in large-scale commercial construction across the Southwest. Summit is reputed for exceeding client expectations and finishing projects ahead of schedule.

Bohler Engineering, P.C.
Ludwig H. Bohler
lbohler@bohlereng.com
www.BohlerEngineering.com
35 Technology Drive
Warren, NJ 07059
(908) 668-8300
Bohler Engineering has provided civil and consulting engineering services for more than 25 years through our 13 offices strategically located within the Eastern United States. Our Design Professionals assist clients in navigating the land development process from site evaluation and due diligence through project completion. Projects are approached from an owner/developer perspective. By treating our clients’ projects like our own, we are able to continually exceed their expectations. The Firm’s services include: civil and consulting engineering, project management, surveying, environmental consulting, landscape architecture and permit procurement.

Birdsall Services Group
Scott MacFodden
smacfodden@birdsall.com
www.birdsall.com
611 Industrial Way West
Eatontown, NJ 07724
(732) 380-1700
Birdsall Services Group (BSG) is a professional service firm with recognized leaders in engineering and environmental consulting services. The combined strengths of our licensed and certified professionals enable us to serve a wide variety of clients in the private sector as well as all levels of government, public authorities, and non-profit organizations. With offices throughout New Jersey, including Newark, we can provide our clients with a broad range of engineering and consulting services that include Civil, Environmental, Geotechnical, Marine, MEP, Planning, Structural, Sustainable Energy, Transportation, Waste Management, and Water Resources. For decades BSG has been a trusted advisor, serving clients throughout the tri-state area with high quality design and engineering excellence.

Bury+Partners
Brad Harwick
bharwick@burypartners.com
www.burypartners.com
221 West 6th Street,
Suite 600
Austin, TX 78701
(512) 328-0011
Bury+Partners is a multi-disciplinary firm with offices in Austin, Dallas, Houston, San Antonio and Temple, Texas. Bury has over 250 employees serving the civil engineering, MEP, landscape architecture, planning, survey, traffic and transportation needs of public and private sector clients.

Coler & Colantonio, Inc.
Susan Adamski
sadamski@col-col.com
www.col-col.com
101 Accord Park Drive
Norwell, MA 02061
(781) 982-5453
Coler & Colantonio, Inc. provides high quality civil, surveying, environmental engineering and construction services dedicated to the Land Development, Energy, Geospatial Technologies, and Government Sectors.

CTL/Thompson
Marc E. Cleveland
mcleveland@ctlthompson.com
www.ctlt.com
1971 W. 12th Avenue
Denver, CO 80204
(303) 825-0777
CTL Thompson, Inc. is an integrated services firm offering thorough geotechnical engineering, environmental engineering, structural engineering, and materials testing consulting services. Since our inception in 1971, our time-tested capabilities have grown to become a single source provider of trusted engineering solutions.

Dunham
Jay Rohkohl
jay.rohkohl@dunhameng.com
www.dunhameng.com
50 South Sixth Street,
Suite 1100
Minneapolis, MN 55402
(612) 465-7550
Dunham is committed to delivering high quality mechanical and electrical engineering service to our clients. Our dedicated teams serve clients in the Aviation, Commercial, Education, Healthcare, Hospitality, Mission Critical, and Retail industries. We have teams of specialists in commissioning, telecommunications, indoor air quality, sustainable design and LEED® certification. Our unique IAQ expertise includes thermal displacement ventilation and computational fluid dynamics (CFD) modeling. We hold professional registrations in all 50 states, the District of Columbia, Canada and Puerto Rico.

Coler Design Build
Jenn DiPirro
jenn@redcoengineering.com
www.redcomllc.com
137 Elmer Street
P.O. Box 160
Westfield, NJ 07091
(908) 233-4030
Redcom Design + Construction, LLC is a multi-faceted design-build company established in 1982. We are a general contracting company with in-house Architects, Engineers, Designers, Project Managers, and Project Superintendents.
ECS Mid-Atlantic, LLC
Tracy Allen
TAllen@ecslimited.com
www.ecslimited.com
14026 Thunderbolt Place, Suite 100
Chantilly, VA 20151-3296
(703) 471-8400
Founded in 1988, ECS is a geotechnical engineering, environmental consulting, construction materials testing, and facilities engineering firm headquartered in Chantilly, Virginia, with seven subsidiaries operating in Washington, D.C., the Mid-Atlantic, Southeast and Midwest. ECS is ranked 107 by ENR (April 2012).

GEI Consultants, Inc.
Melissa Shaffer
mshaffer@geiconsultants.com
www.geiconsultants.com
400 Unicorn Park Drive
Woburn, MA 01801
(781) 721-4143
GEI provides cost effective geo-environmental services. We help our clients in the real estate development community manage underground risk integrating geotechnical design and environmental cleanup. GEI solves the problems associated with constrained sites, challenging soil conditions, and contamination throughout the county.

Haynes Whaley Associates, Inc.
Larry Whaley
larry.whaley@hayneswhaley.com
www.hayneswhaley.com
3700 West Sam Houston Parkway South, Suite 100
Houston, TX 77042
(713) 868-1591
Founded in Houston in 1976, and with offices in Reston, Virginia and Austin, Texas, Haynes Whaley Associates offers structural engineering services for a broad range of commercial, public, and institutional projects. We work nationally, with projects in 40 states, the District of Columbia, and international locations. As a firm focused solely on the structural engineering of buildings our primary goal is to accomplish the architect’s design while maintaining the owner’s budget and schedule requirements. We support this mission by upholding a spirit of collaboration among all team members throughout the design and construction process.

Huitt-Zollars
Mark Edgren
medgren@huitt-zollars.com
www.huitt-zollars.com
1717 McKinney Avenue, Suite 1400
Dallas, TX 75202
(214) 871-3311
Huitt-Zollars is a full-service multi-discipline AE firm with expertise in planning, design, program and construction management for commercial, retail and office development. The firm offers civil engineering, architectural, MEP, structural, surveying and landscape architectural services for public works, federal, urban development, transportation and buildings practice areas. Headquartered in Dallas, TX, the firm is ranked among the nation’s top design firms by Engineering News Record. Huitt-Zollars is committed to understanding and meeting the needs of our clients with quality and integrity.

JSD Professional Services, Inc.
Jan Schroeder
jan.schroeder@jsdinc.com
www.jsdinc.com
161 Horizon Drive, Suite 101
Verona, WI 53593
(608) 848-5060
JSD Professional Services, Inc. (JSD) was established in 1998. Today we employ professional engineers, stormwater management and water quality professionals, planners, landscape architects, land surveyors, construction managers, technicians, and support personnel. Our qualified staff enables us to provide complete services in planning & development, civil engineering, transportation engineering, municipal engineering, structural engineering, water resources, landscape architecture, construction services, and surveying & mapping for sustainable developments.

Lennon, Smith, Souleret Engineering, Inc.
Civil Engineers and Surveyors
Larry W. Souleret
lsouleret@lsse.com
www.lsse.com
846 Fourth Avenue
Corapolis, PA 15108
(412) 264-4400
Lennon, Smith, Souleret Engineering, Inc. (LSSE), established in 1985, is a 60 person civil engineering and surveying firm. LSSE has provided planning and design services for over 150 project sites, including the South Side Works; Edinboro University Campus Infrastructure Upgrade; a 250-acre industrial park site in Allegheny County; 50 big-box commercial sites; residential developments comprising over 3,500 housing units; brownfield redevelopment; and special, multi-use recreational, commercial and residential sites.
Engineers continued

Liesch Companies
Dana J. Wagner
dana.wagner@liesch.com
www.liesch.com
13400 15th Ave. North
Minneapolis, MN 55441
(763) 489-3100
Liesch Companies is a full-service environmental consulting and engineering firm headquartered in Minneapolis-St. Paul, MN with offices in Milwaukee, Phoenix, and Los Angeles. Liesch has the practical experience, expertise, and track record of successful project completion to be your resource for nationwide environmental consulting services.

McCrone, Inc.
Mike Burcham
mburcham@mccrone-inc.com
www.mccrone-inc.com
20 Ridgely Avenue
Annapolis, MD 21401
(410) 398-1550
McCrone, Inc. is full-service, award-winning civil engineering, land planning, and surveying firm serving the Mid-Atlantic region. No matter what your challenge, we have the solution. Let our decades of experience bring you closer to your goal.

O’Donnell & Naccarato Consulting Structural Engineers
Anthony F. Naccarato
info@o-n.com
www.o-n.com
111 S. Independence Mall East, Suite 950
Philadelphia, PA 19106
(215) 925-3788
O’Donnell & Naccarato delivers cost-effective structural engineering, façade restoration, parking consultation and claims consulting services. The firm works on a vast array of projects types, including education and health care facilities, municipal and office buildings, parking garages, retail centers and residential.

Paciulli, Simmons and Associates, Ltd.
Joseph Paciulli
jpaciulli@psaltd.com
www.psaltd.com
3975 Fair Ridge Drive, Suite 300 South
Fairfax, VA 22033
(703) 934-0900
Paciulli, Simmons & Associates is a multi-disciplinary consulting engineering firm located in Northern Virginia providing superior expertise in civil engineering, land surveying, land planning, landscape architecture, environmental and wetland sciences, sustainable design, and cultural resources services.

Tensar International Corporation
Tensar Representative
info@tensarcorp.com
www.tensar-international.com
2500 Northwinds Parkway, Suite 500
Alpharetta, GA 30009
(800) TENSAR1
Tensar International Corporation is a provider of specialty products and engineering services. We specialize in site development solutions for common earthwork problems, such as grade changes requiring retaining walls and poor foundation conditions affecting the cost of pavements, parking lots or building structures.

Terracon
Kevin Langwell
klangwell@terracon.com
www.terracon.com
18001 W. 106th Street, Suite 300
Olathe, KS 66061
(800) 593-7777
Terracon is an employee-owned consulting engineering firm providing geotechnical, environmental, construction materials, and facilities services from more than 100 offices nationwide. Our top priority is your business objective. Whether achieving LEED® status or incorporating green construction practices, our LEED-accredited professionals can provide you with sustainable options for projects of all sizes. For projects large and small, single- or multi-site, you can rely on us for consistent results.

The Engineering Groupe, Inc.
John S. Groupe
sgroupe@enggroupe.com
www.enggroupe.com
13580 Groupe Drive, Suite 200
Woodbridge, VA 22192
(703) 670-0985
We provide a full range of professional services in Engineering, Planning, Surveying, and Environmental Services in offices throughout Virginia.

Wetland Studies and Solutions, Inc.
Justin Jacobs
jjacobs@wetlandstudies.com
www.wetlandstudies.com
5300 Wellington Branch Drive
Gainesville, VA 20155
(703) 679-5661
WSSI is the leading natural and cultural resources consultant in Northern Virginia. Our professional staff assists developers and public works agencies with the permitting process for land development projects and creates innovative solutions to water quality issues affecting the Chesapeake Bay region.
Environmental

Birdsall Services Group is a professional service firm with recognized leaders in engineering and environmental consulting services. The combined strengths of our licensed and certified professionals enable us to serve a wide variety of clients in the private sector as well as all levels of government, public authorities, and non-profit organizations. With offices throughout New Jersey, including Newark, we can provide our clients with a broad range of engineering and consulting services that include Civil, Environmental, Geotechnical, Marine, MEP, Planning, Structural, Sustainable Energy, Transportation, Waste Management, and Water Resources. For decades BSG has been a trusted advisor, serving clients throughout the tri-state area with high quality design and engineering excellence.

Birdsall Services Group
Scott MacFodden
smacfodden@birdsall.com
www.birdsall.com
611 Industrial Way West
Eatontown, NJ 07724
(732) 380-1700

ECS Mid-Atlantic, LLC
Tracy Allen
TAllen@ecslimited.com
www.ecslimited.com
14026 Thunderbolt Place, Suite 100
Chantilly, VA 20151-3296
(703) 471-8400

Founded in 1988, ECS is a geotechnical engineering, environmental consulting, construction materials testing, and facilities engineering firm headquartered in Chantilly, Virginia, with seven subsidiaries operating in Washington, D.C., the Mid-Atlantic, Southeast and Midwest. ECS is ranked 107 by ENR (April 2012).

ECS Global, Inc.
Heather Suttle
heather_suttle@efiglobal.com
www.efiglobal.com
8811 FM 1960 Bypass Road West, Suite 400
Humble, TX 77338
(800) 334-0200

EFI Global provides environmental services for projects associated with real property. Services include Asbestos/Lead, Brownfields, Cleanup Monitoring, Environmental Site Assessments, Indoor Air Quality/Mold, Petroleum Management, & Regulatory Compliance.

EFI Global, Inc.
Heather Suttle
heather_suttle@efiglobal.com
www.efiglobal.com
8811 FM 1960 Bypass Road West, Suite 400
Humble, TX 77338
(800) 334-0200

 EFI Global provides environmental services for projects associated with real property. Services include Asbestos/Lead, Brownfields, Cleanup Monitoring, Environmental Site Assessments, Indoor Air Quality/Mold, Petroleum Management, & Regulatory Compliance.

GEI Consultants, Inc.
Melissa Shaffer
mshaffer@geiconsultants.com
www.geiconsultants.com
400 Unicorn Park Drive
Woburn, MA 01801
(781) 721-4143

GEI provides cost effective geo-environmental services. We help our clients in the real estate development community manage underground risk integrating geotechnical design and environmental cleanup. GEI solves the problems associated with constrained sites, challenging soil conditions, and contamination throughout the county.

NAIOP COMPENSATION AND BENEFITS REPORT

Planning 2013 Compensation?

This valuable report includes:

- Current market data on 150+ positions in office, industrial and retail, including executives and key personnel in the fields of acquisitions, development, leasing, management, financing and more.
- Four levels of company size, by employees
- Company type (private and public)
- Seven real estate specializations
- Seven U.S. regions and 28 metro areas

Also included: figures for base salary, annual bonus and total compensation, plus long-term incentives, company benefits, turnover and planning guidelines for 2013.

Order today at www.naiop.org/compensation

2012 NAIOP Compensation and Benefits Report done in partnership with CEL & Associates Inc.
Environmental continued

 Liesch Companies
 Dana J. Wagner
da.wagner@liesch.com
www.liesch.com
13400 15th Ave. North
Minneapolis, MN 55441
(763) 489-3100
Liesch Companies is a full-service environmental consulting and engineering firm headquartered in Minneapolis-St. Paul, MN with offices in Milwaukee, Phoenix, and Los Angeles. Liesch has the practical experience, expertise, and track record of successful project completion to be your resource for nationwide environmental consulting services.

Terracon
Kevin Langwell
kflangwell@terracon.com
www.terracon.com
18001 W. 106th Street,
Suite 300
Olathe, KS 66061
(800) 593-7777
Terracon is an employee-owned consulting engineering firm providing geotechnical, environmental, construction materials, and facilities services from more than 100 offices nationwide. Our top priority is your business objective. Whether achieving LEED® status or incorporating green construction practices, our LEED-accredited professionals can provide you with sustainable options for projects of all sizes. For projects large and small, single- or multi-site, you can rely on us for consistent results.

Wetland Studies and Solutions, Inc.
Justin Jacobs
jjacobs@wetlandstudies.com
www.wetlandstudies.com
5300 Wellington Branch Drive
Gainesville, VA 20155
(703) 679-5661
WSSI is the leading natural and cultural resources consultant in Northern Virginia. Our professional staff assists developers and public works agencies with the permitting process for land development projects and creates innovative solutions to water quality issues affecting the Chesapeake Bay region.

FOX Architects
Lisa Leonard
leonard@fox-architects.com
www.fox-architects.com
8444 Westpark Drive,
Suite 120
McLean, VA 22102
(703) 821-7990
FOX Architects is a fully integrated, award-winning architectural and interior design firm. Founded in 2003, FOX delivers exceptional commercial office design solutions. We incorporate our base building architecture and interior design disciplines for a dynamic inside-out, outside-in approach to the built environment.

CUBE 3 Studio, LLC
Nicholas A. Middleton
nmiddleton@cub3studio.com
www.cub3studio.com
360 Merrimack Street,
Building 5, Floor 3
Lawrence, MA 01843
(978) 989-9000
CUBE 3 Studio is a dynamic and responsive design firm with vision and conviction to provide thoughtful design solutions. We embrace the vision of our clients to deliver the best design value and overall working experience to the client.

Hickok Cole Architects
Jennifer Murphy
jmurphy@hickokcole.com
www.hickokcole.com
1023 31st Street, NW
Washington, DC 20007
(202) 667-9776
HICKOK COLE ARCHITECTS is an award-winning Architectural and Interior Design firm in Washington, DC. The seventy-person firm specializes in the design of commercial office buildings, multi-family housing and interior design for corporate and non-profit clients.

FOX Architects
Lisa Leonard
leonard@fox-architects.com
www.fox-architects.com
8444 Westpark Drive,
Suite 120
McLean, VA 22102
(703) 821-7990
FOX Architects is a fully integrated, award-winning architecture and interior design firm. Founded in 2003, FOX delivers exceptional commercial office design solutions. We incorporate our base building architecture and interior design disciplines for a dynamic inside-out, outside-in approach to the built environment.

KGD Architecture
Tsutomu Ben Kishimoto
krobertson@kgdarchitecture.com
www.kgdarchitecture.com
1300 Wilson Boulevard,
Suite 250
Arlington, VA 22209
(202) 384-1642
KGD Architecture is a client-centric design practice in Washington, DC. We believe in our clients’ missions and embrace their challenges as our own. Our collaborative approach enables results that are sustainable, kinetic, and passionate, creating environments that enrich and inspire.

Kirksey
Scott Wilkinson
scottwilkinson@kirksey.com
www.kirksey.com
6909 Portwest
Houston, TX 77024
(713) 426-7434
We’re Kirksey — passionate about great architecture and all things sustainable. As architects, designers, and planners, it is our responsibility to design high-performing, healthy buildings that positively impact the people, environment, and communities they serve. We do this by creating places that are resource-efficient, site and community enhancing, and provide a healthy and enjoyable experience for the people within them. Headquartered on our own corporate campus in Houston, Texas, we are a group of designers and creatives who greatly value each other, our clients, our community, and our earth.
MRT Design
Lisa Tinnion
lisa@mrtdesignnlc.com
www.mrtdesignnlc.com
3030 N. 3rd Street, Suite 960
Phoenix, AZ 85012
(602) 667-0346
MRT Design is a full-service firm committed to long-term relationships. As an integral member of your team we provide energy and knowledge; creating cost effective solutions to satisfy the goals of the client, building owner and brokerage firm.

MulvannyG2 Architecture
Carla Thompson
info@mulvannyg2.com
www.MulvannyG2.com
1110 112th Avenue NE, Suite 500
Bellevue, WA 98004
(425) 463-2000
MulvannyG2 Architecture provides comprehensive architectural, planning, and interior design services for office, retail, and mixed-use facilities throughout the world. The 300-person design firm has offices in Bellevue, WA; Portland, OR; Irvine, CA; Washington, DC; and Shanghai, China.

WARE MALCOMB Leading Design for Commercial Real Estate
Ware Malcolm
Lawrence R. Armstrong
mktg@waremalcomb.com
www.waremalcomb.com
10 Edelman
Irvine, CA 92618
(949) 660-9128
Ware Malcomb is a leading international design firm offering architecture, planning, interior design, civil engineering, and graphic design services to clients. Ware Malcomb specializes in the design of office, industrial, distribution, public, education, healthcare, technology, retail, restaurant, and auto projects.

Withee Malcolm
Melinda Liday
mliday@witheemalcolm.com
www.witheemalcolm.com
2251 W. 190° Street
Torrance, CA 90504
(424) 266-6931
Withee Malcolm Architects produces exceptional design solutions for corporate, commercial, industrial and residential projects. The firm is recognized for delivering value to the client and community through well designed, exciting, cost effective and sustainable projects - design that makes a difference.

Land Planners

Bernardon Haber Holloway Architects PC
Neil B. Liebman
architects@bernardon.com
www.bernardon.com
425 McFarlan Road, Suite 200
Kennett Square, PA 19348
(610) 444-2900
Bernardon Haber Holloway Architects is an award-winning regional full service architecture, interiors and land planning design firm.
Landscape Architects

JSD Professional Services, Inc.
Jan Schroeder
jan.schroeder@jsdinc.com
www.jsdinc.com
161 Horizon Drive, Suite 101
Verona, WI 53593
(608) 848-5060

JSD Professional Services, Inc. (JSD) was established in 1998. Today we employ professional engineers, stormwater management and water quality professionals, planners, landscape architects, land surveyors, construction managers, technicians, and support personnel. Our qualified staff enables us to provide complete services in planning & development, civil engineering, transportation engineering, municipal engineering, structural engineering, water resources, landscape architecture, construction services, and surveying & mapping for sustainable developments.

Tenant Services

DCT, Diversified Construction Technologies, Inc.
Nicole Bolla
nicole@dct-sd.com
www.dct-sd.com
8340 Vickers Street, Suite K
San Diego, CA 92111
(858) 268-0077

DCT is a general contracting firm, specializing in tenant improvements, corporate office spaces, retail, lab, and entertainment construction. Mike Tiffany, President and CEO of DCT, started this company in 2004, and has brought with him fifteen years of local construction management experience. We provide an exceptional level of integrity, a standard of quality that requires company-wide commitment, and thorough understanding of what it takes to please a client.

MRT Design
Lisa Tinnion
lisa@mrtdesignllc.com
www.mrtdesignllc.com
3030 N. 3rd Street, Suite 960
Phoenix, AZ 85012
(602) 667-0346

MRT Design is a full-service firm committed to long-term relationships. As an integral member of your team we provide energy and knowledge; creating cost effective solutions to satisfy the goals of the tenant, building owner and brokerage firm.

Groom Construction
Austin Smith
Austin@Groomco.com
www.Groomco.com
96 Swampscott Road
Salem, MA 01970
(617) 413-7575

Founded in 1979, Groom is a full service construction firm. Our services include: preconstruction, construction management, design-build and permitting. Our product types include: commercial, retail and multi-family. Along with Groom Energy Solutions LLC, we provide the quality, efficiency, and dependability that you would demand from an organization entrusted with your construction projects. Groom has offices in Massachusetts and Minnesota.
NAIOP Launches New Website

NAIOP Corporate has launched its new, valuable website — fresh look and enhanced features!

- Edit your profile and obtain custom content specific to your interests, career level and profession
- Promote your company with published Members News on personnel announcements, company news and transactions
- Download NAIOP Research Foundation reports and provide comments online in real time
- Stay up to date with the latest information on NAIOP Corporate’s conferences and events
- Search though hundreds of chapter events and decide what to put on your calendar
- Stay in touch with advocacy news and issues important to the industry
- Access online Solution Series and other industry resources through the new E-Library
- Read the latest issue of Development magazine — or read through the archives of those issues you’ve missed
- Learn about sponsorship opportunities and how to become a NAIOP sponsor
- Find helpful Featured Tips, job opportunities and other important information in the Career Center

The new website was designed to be more user-friendly and easier to navigate. We value our members and wanted to provide you with a site that allows you to maximize your membership benefits.

The new site is live and ready for browsing... log on today! www.naiop.org